ABSTRACT

Objectives: Direct pulp capping is a treatment for mechanically exposed pulp in which a biocompatible capping material is used to preserve pulpal vitality. Biocompatibility tests in animal studies have used a variety of experimental protocols, particularly with regard to the exposure site. In this study, pulp exposure on the occlusal and mesial surfaces of molar teeth was investigated in a rat model.

Materials and Methods: A total of 58 maxillary first molars of Wistar rats were used. Forty molars were mechanically exposed and randomly assigned according to 3 factors: 1) the exposure site (occlusal or mesial), 2) the pulp-capping material (ProRoot White MTA or Bio-MA), and 3) 2 follow-up periods (1 day or 7 days) (n = 5 each). The pulp of 6 intact molars served as negative controls. The pulp of 12 molars was exposed without a capping material (n = 3 per exposure site for each period) and served as positive controls. Inflammatory cell infiltration and reparative dentin formation were histologically evaluated at 1 and 7 days using grading scores.

Results: At 1 day, localized mild inflammation was detected in most teeth in all experimental groups. At 7 days, continuous/discontinuous calcified bridges were formed at exposure sites with no or few inflammatory cells. No significant differences in pulpal response according to the exposure site or calcium-silicate cement were observed.

Conclusions: The location of the exposure site had no effect on rat pulpal healing. However, mesial exposures could be performed easily, with more consistent results. The pulpal responses were not significantly different between the 2 capping materials.
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INTRODUCTION

Direct pulp capping is a procedure aimed at preserving the vitality of mechanically exposed pulp from a restorative procedure or dental trauma. The exposed pulp must be covered with a biocompatible capping material, followed by a coronal seal to protect the pulp from...
additional injury and to promote healing and repair. Healing of the pulp is characterized by the formation of reparative dentin at the exposure site with minimal pulpal inflammation in the absence of bacterial infection [1].

A variety of new biocompatible materials has been developed for use as pulp-capping agents. According to ISO 7405:2008 for dentistry, animal studies are recommended to assess the efficacy and biocompatibility of new pulp-capping materials or therapeutic medicaments [2]. Rat molars are usually selected as an experimental animal model due to their similarities to human molars in terms of anatomical, histological and biological features [3]. Nevertheless, experimental protocols in rat molars vary, particularly with regard to the site of pulp exposure [4-12]. An approach via the occlusal surface has been reported to be superior to the mesial surface due to the ability to control the size and depth of pulp exposure [13]. In contrast, other studies prepared exposure sites at the mesial aspects of the teeth in various positions, such as the cervical third (with gingivectomy) [4-6], the middle third [9,10], or the occlusal third (mesial marginal ridge) [11,12]. The preference for mesial exposure was due to the ease of access in cavity preparations [6], related to the space available between the incisors and the first molars. In addition to this, the mesial site is a non-stress bearing area. Occlusal forces may otherwise dislodge the temporary restoration during the observation period [4]. However, pulp exposure at the mesial surface may disrupt the blood supply from the radicular to the coronal pulp, or there may be an increased risk of contamination if the exposure site is at the cervical third. Therefore, pulpal healing after an exposure on the mesial surface may be delayed compared with an occlusal exposure. Thus, the effect of the exposure site on pulpal responses to direct pulp capping remains controversial.

Mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) is a calcium-silicate based cement that is commercially available as ProRoot White MTA (WMTA; Tulsa Dental Products, Tulsa, OK, USA), with a setting time of 4 hours. MTA is highly compatible with living cells and tissues, provides an excellent seal to dentin, and promotes the proliferation of human dental pulp cells (hDPCs) and the differentiation of odontoblasts [14,15]. Many in vivo studies have demonstrated more favorable healing of the pulp-dentin complex after direct pulp capping with MTA than when the conventional pulp capping material, calcium hydroxide, was used. MTA stimulated fewer inflammatory reactions and was found to induce a thicker and more uniform mineralized-tissue bridge [16-19].

Recently, a new fast-setting calcium-silicate based material, Bio-MA (M-Dent/SCG, Bangkok, Thailand), has been developed. Bio-MA and WMTA contain similar main ingredients, which are tricalcium silicate, dicalcium silicate, and tricalcium aluminate [20], except that calcium chloride is added to Bio-MA to accelerate the setting reaction. The physiochemical and biological properties of Bio-MA are similar to those of WMTA [20-22]. The setting time of Bio-MA was reported to be shorter than that of WMTA [23,24], due to the presence of calcium chloride as an accelerator in the liquid component. Except for calcium chloride, the ingredients for Bio-MA are similar to those of WMTA. It is therefore speculated that the biocompatibility of both products will be similar.

The objective of this in vivo study was to evaluate the influence of different exposure sites (occlusal or mesial) on the pulpal tissue response at 1 and 7 days after direct pulp capping in mechanically exposed rat molars, using 2 calcium-silicate based cements, WMTA and Bio-MA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal model
The study protocol was approved by the Faculty of Science, Mahidol University Animal Care and Use Committee (MUSC-ACUC), Bangkok, Thailand. Thirty-two 8-week-old male Wistar Albino rats (Nomura Siam International, Bangkok, Thailand) weighing 180–220 g were used in this study. The rats received general anesthesia through an intraperitoneal injection of 20 mg/kg of tiletamine hydrochloride and zolazepam (Zoletil 50, Virbac, Bangkok, Thailand) and 5 mg/kg of xylazine hydrochloride (X-Lazine, MacroPhar, Bangkok, Thailand).

Mechanical exposure and direct pulp capping
Forty right and left maxillary first molars in 20 rats were randomly allocated into 8 experimental groups according to the 1) site of exposure (occlusal or mesial surface), 2) pulp capping material (WMTA [lot no. 0000144254] or Bio-MA [lot no. 01/2017]), and 3) the observation period (1 or 7 days [$n=5$ per group]). Six maxillary first molars served as negative controls (intact teeth with no preparation), while 12 maxillary first molars served as positive controls (pulp exposure without capping material) at the 2 follow-up periods ($n=3$ per group). Each rat was fixed on the operating board in a supine position, and the mouth was kept open with a mouth prop. Teeth were cleaned with a micro applicator brush and disinfected with a cotton pellet soaked in 2% chlorhexidine gluconate. Under the aid of magnifying loupes attached with fiber-optic light ($\times2.5$ magnification, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany), a sterile 0.8 mm slow-speed round diamond bur was used to prepare a cavity at the mesial half of the occlusal surface or the middle third of the mesial surface, according to the randomization. The depth of the cavity was approximately half the diameter of the bur. Each bur was changed after 2 cavity preparations. During the preparation, the cutting area was irrigated with copious saline solution (0.9% NaCl) to prevent heat generation.

Once the bur had penetrated the dentin, the dental pulp was then exposed with a sterile sharp endodontic explorer (DG16, Dental USA Inc., Mc Henry, IL, USA). Pulpal bleeding was controlled by pressing with a sterile saline-soaked cotton pellet and paper points. The exposure areas were directly capped with one of the pre-sterilized capping materials that was prepared according to the manufacturer’s instructions and carried to the exposure sites using the tip of an endodontic explorer. In the contralateral tooth, the pulp was capped with the other pulp capping material. In the positive control groups, a sterile piece of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE; Teflon tape) was placed at the exposure site instead of a capping material, to prevent direct contact between pulpal tissue and the coronal restoration. All cavities were restored with light-cured glass-ionomer cement (GC Fuji II LC, GC, Tokyo, Japan), and the cusp tips of occluding teeth were ground to minimize occlusal forces.

Specimen harvesting and processing
At 1 and 7 days after direct pulp capping, the animals were sacrificed by an overdose of carbon dioxide gas. The whole maxilla was collected and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 24 hours at room temperature, and demineralized in 20% formic acid for 3 days. Then, the maxilla was vertically sectioned into 2 halves, washed in running tap water overnight, dehydrated through ascending concentrations of ethanol, and embedded in paraffin blocks. The 3-µm thick serial sections were cut through the molar area in the mesio-distal direction using a sliding microtome (RM2255, Leica Biosystems, Wetzlar, Germany) to include the entire pulp chamber and the exposed area. The slides were numbered, and the sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin to evaluate the pulp tissue response and reparative dentin
formation. Gram bacterial staining with the modified Brown and Brenn technique was used to confirm the absence or presence of bacteria in the capped pulp.

**Histopathological evaluation and statistical analysis**

The stained sections were blindly evaluated by a trained investigator who was previously calibrated with an experienced pathologist. Then, the histopathological evaluation was performed twice at a 2-week interval to control intra-observer reliability (Cohen kappa ≥ 0.8). Under a light microscope (Olympus BX53, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) at ×100, ×200, and ×400 magnifications, all samples were evaluated and scored in terms of: 1) inflammatory cell infiltration, 2) reparative dentin formation, 3) bacterial penetration, and 4) impaction of dentin fragments into the pulp, according to the criteria modified from Liu et al. [9], as presented in **Table 1**. In addition, the widest dimension of exposure was measured at ×40 magnification and recorded in micrometers as the pulp exposure size in each sample.

The data were statistically analyzed with the level of significance set at 0.05 (IBM SPSS statistics software version 19, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). The degree of inflammatory cell infiltration and reparative dentin formation between the two capping materials were compared using the Wilcoxon matched-pair signed rank test. Data from different exposure sites or observation periods were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. The presence of dentin-fragment impaction was descriptively analyzed. The size of pulpal exposures was analyzed using the independent sample t-test.

**RESULTS**

**Pulp inflammatory response**

**Table 2** presents categorizations of the pulpal response, in terms of inflammatory cell infiltration and reparative dentin formation, to direct pulp capping with 2 calcium-silicate cements and positive controls. At 1 and 7 days, the intact teeth (negative control group) showed an intact odontoblastic layer and no inflammation of the pulp tissue. At 1 day, a mild to moderate acute inflammatory pulpal response was observed in the uncapped teeth (positive control group, Figure 1A, 1D, 1G, and 1J). Direct pulp capping with WMTA and Bio-MA showed a similar acute inflammatory response in the pulp tissue. Most pulps with either occlusal (Figure 1B-1C and 1E-1F) or mesial exposure (Figure 1H-1I and 1K-1L) exhibited a mild

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inflammatory cell infiltration</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 None: absent or few scattered inflammatory cells</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Mild: inflammatory cells limited to the area of pulp exposure or dentin bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Moderate: inflammatory cell infiltration of more than one-third, but not all of the coronal pulp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Severe: all of the coronal pulp is infiltrated with inflammatory cells or necrotic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reparative dentin formation</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 None: no hard tissue deposition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Slight: scattered dentin bridge formation at less than 50% of the exposure site</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Moderate: discontinuous dentin bridge formation at more than 50% of the exposure site, but not completely covering the exposure site</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Heavy: a continuous dentin bridge completely covers the exposure site</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacterial detection</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 Absent or few scattered bacteria next to the area of pulp exposure or dentin bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Presence of bacteria with a clearly visible amount in the coronal pulp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impaction of dentin fragments into the pulp</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 No impaction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Impaction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Grading of pulpal responses (inflammatory cell infiltration and reparative dentin formation) to direct pulp capping with 2 calcium-silicate cements and positive controls in rats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observation period</th>
<th>No. of specimens</th>
<th>Inflammatory cell response score</th>
<th>Reparative dentin formation score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1 day</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTFE (occlusal)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTFE (mesial)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMTA (occlusal)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMTA (mesial)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-MA (occlusal)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-MA (mesial)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7 days</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTFE (occlusal)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTFE (mesial)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMTA (occlusal)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMTA (mesial)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-MA (occlusal)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-MA (mesial)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PTFE, polytetrafluoroethylene; WMTA, white mineral trioxide aggregate.

Figure 1. Effects of direct capping at 1 day on mechanically exposed pulp at occlusal (A-F) and mesial (G-L) sites. Mild inflammation with limited accumulation of polymorphonuclear leukocytes (black arrows) and congested blood vessels were observed at the exposure areas in the PTFE (positive control: A, D, G, and J), WMTA (B, E, H, and K), and Bio-MA (C, F, I, and L) groups. D-F and J-L present a high-magnification view (×400) of the areas demarcated by the black rectangles in A-C and G-I (×100), respectively. P, pulp; D, dentin; DC, dentin chips; C, capping material. Asterisk (*) indicates pulp exposure site.
inflammatory response with a focal accumulation of polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs) and congested blood vessels. Local disruption of the odontoblastic layer was observed at the exposure site in all samples.

At 7 days, a moderate to severe chronic inflammatory response was observed in the positive control groups (Figure 2A, 2D, 2G, and 2J). WMTA and Bio-MA capping on occlusal exposures showed variable pulpal responses, ranging from the absence of inflammation to moderate chronic inflammation (Figure 2B-2C and 2E-2F). WMTA and Bio-MA capping on mesial exposures mostly exhibited no inflammatory response or just a few inflammatory cells (Figure 2H-2I and 2K-2L), although a moderate inflammatory response was observed in a sample of each group.

No significant difference in the inflammatory response was observed between the 2 exposure sites or between the 2 calcium-silicate cements at either 1 day or 7 days ($p > 0.05$, Figure 3A).

Figure 2. Effects of direct capping at 7 days on mechanically exposed pulp at occlusal (A-F) and mesial (G-L) sites. Moderate pulpal inflammation was observed, with extensive infiltration of inflammatory cells (arrows) and no hard tissue deposition at the exposure site in the positive control groups (A, D, G, and J). No inflammation with moderate hard tissue deposition was detected in the WMTA (B, E, H, and K) and Bio-MA (C, F, I, and L) groups. D-F and J-L present a high-magnification view ($>200$) of the areas demarcated by the black rectangles in A-C and G-I ($>100$), respectively.

P, pulp; D, dentin; DC, dentin chips; C, capping material; RD, reparative dentin.

Asterisk (*) indicates pulp exposure site.
The inflammatory responses were also not significantly different between the 2 observation periods ($p > 0.05$, Figure 3A).

**Reparative dentin formation**

At 1 day, no hard tissue barrier was formed in any samples of the capped or uncapped (positive control) groups (Figure 1).

At 7 days, diffused calcification was observed at a distance below the exposure area in the positive control groups (Figure 2A, 2D, 2G, and 2J). The sites that were capped with WMTA and Bio-MA presented a layer of newly-generated mineralized matrix subjacent to the capping material. Four of the 5 samples with mesial exposure presented a continuous dentin bridge that completely covered the exposure site (Figure 2H-2I and 2K-2L). One sample showed moderate hard tissue deposition that incompletely covered the exposure. In contrast, only one sample with occlusal exposure in each of the WMTA or Bio-MA groups exhibited a continuous dentin bridge. The majority of samples in the WMTA and Bio-MA groups showed incomplete, moderate hard tissue deposition (Figure 2B-2C and 2E-2F). All dentin bridges in the experimental groups were formed with minor defects of cell inclusions and aligned with a layer of odontoblast-like cells underneath. The formation of hard tissue barriers at
this observation period was significantly different from that observed at 1 day ($p < 0.01$). No significant difference was noted in reparative dentin formation between the 2 exposure sites, or between the 2 calcium-silicate cements ($p > 0.05$, Figure 3B).

**Bacterial detection**

At 1 day, all samples in the experimental and positive control groups exhibited no bacteria in the pulp or contained only few bacteria next to the exposure areas. At 7 days, most of the samples were free of bacteria, except 5 samples that contained bacteria in a limited area of coronal pulp below the dentin bridge.

**Impaction of dentin fragments**

Small dentin fragments were generally observed in most of the experimental and positive control groups in the 1-day samples, regardless of the site of exposure (Figure 1). At 7 days, the impacted dentin fragments were surrounded and merged with the newly mineralized bridge (Figure 2).

**Size of pulp exposure**

The pulp exposure sizes ranged from 207.5 ± 67.5 µm to 261.3 ± 104.4 µm in the occlusal exposure groups, and from 150.9 ± 41.2 µm to 181.2 ± 101.4 µm in the mesial exposure groups. The overall mean values for the occlusal and mesial groups were 234.5 and 166.8 µm, respectively. The difference in the exposure size between the 2 groups was 33.7%. However, there was no significant difference in the size of the pulp exposures among the experimental and positive control groups ($p > 0.05$, Table 3).

**DISCUSSION**

The use of rat maxillary first molars in this study is a convenient and acceptable model for evaluating the biocompatibility of pulp-capping materials, as suggested by other studies [3,5,6]. The pulp in the rat molars responded to mechanical injury by stimulating the differentiation of odontoblast-like cells and then forming reparative dentin at the exposure site [25]. This process of pulpal repair in rats could be distinctly observed from 7 days.
onwards when the injured pulp was treated with calcium-silicate based cements \[9,10\]. In establishing exposure sites in the rat molar pulp, tooth isolation is impractical and difficult to achieve. As such, contamination with bacteria, if present, may have resulted in a delay in pulpal healing \[26\]. Using modified Gram bacterial staining, most samples in this study revealed no or minimal levels of bacteria, which were present only to a limited extent in the pulp exposure areas. Thus, the pulpal responses were likely to be a reaction to the mechanical injury and capping materials.

According to previous studies \[4,5\], rat molar pulp is expected to show a self-repair capacity, with auto-deposition of osteodentin-like matrix observed in the coronal pulp after pulp exposure, even in the absence of pulp capping material. To distinguish the biological effect of capping materials from the exceptional reparative capacity, a positive control was carried out using the same experimental protocol. This was achieved by replacing the capping material with PTFE tape, a chemically inert material \[14\]. At 7 days, pulp capping with PTFE tape led to a persistent chronic inflammatory response and incomplete dentin bridge formation at the exposure area, similar to results of previous studies \[27,28\]. Delayed resolution of pulpal inflammation was speculated to be a result of the inability of PTFE tape to regenerate and stimulate the differentiation of pulpal cells. PTFE tape was also ineffective in the promotion of pulpal healing or stimulation of a consistent dentin bridge formation at the exposure sites \[28\]. The consequences of this is an extended period for pulpal healing to be completed.

The results of this study indicated no significant difference in the inflammatory cell response and hard tissue formation in the pulp exposed at the occlusal surface compared with that exposed at the mesial surface at 1 day or 7 days. This potentially can be explained by the consistency of the experimental procedure and skills of the operator. Nevertheless, a trend for slightly delayed healing was observed in specimens in the occlusal group, and this tendency was likely due to the larger pulpal exposure size. In contrast to Berman and Massler \[13\], the size of exposure in the occlusal group in this study tended to be inconsistent and one-third larger than the mesial group. A larger surface area of pulpal tissue exposed would require a longer time period for repair \[29\]. The mesial approach provided more favorable access for cavity preparation and pulpal exposure due to the rat’s anatomy. In agreement with a previous study \[6\], the distinct space between the incisors and first maxillary molars facilitated standardization and consistency in the size and location of pulp exposure. Samples with pulpal exposure at the middle level of the mesial surface also showed no to minimal risks of bacterial contamination, similarly to those exposed at the occlusal surface.

The presence of dentin fragments was investigated in this study, as it has previously been noted \[4,5\]. Unlike pulpal exposure, which occurs clinically during caries removal using rotary instruments, dentin fragments in the experimental animal model were accidentally pushed into the pulp when the tip of an endodontic explorer was used to create the exposure. These fragments could act as a stimulator for focal mineralization in the pulp \[30\]. Similar to the results of other studies \[4,30\], the presence of small scattered dentin fragments in this study did not induce pulpal inflammation. However, their effect on reparative dentin formation was not clearly observed.

At 1 day, local infiltration of PMNs and vascular proliferation were observed at the exposure sites in most of samples, indicating acute inflammatory responses to the injury. At 7 days, the inflammatory response in most of samples with mesial exposures subsided to none or very few inflammatory cell infiltrations. The inflammatory cells at 7 days were lymphocytes...
and plasma cells, with a few PMNs and macrophages, representing the chronic phase of inflammation. WMTA and Bio-MA induced an irregular band of calcified bridge that partially or completely covered the exposure site at 7 days. These findings are similar to those of the studies by Liu et al. [9] and Long et al. [10], who reported that pulp exposed at the mesial surface and capped with MTA had few or no inflammatory cells, and a thin layer of newly-mineralized bridge formation at 7 days. In those studies, a complete tubular dentin bridge with a well-organized odontoblast-like layer was observed at the exposure site at 30 days, with no pulp tissue inflammation. However, in our study, healing of pulpal tissues was already observed at 7 days. It is speculated that a thicker dentin bridge would be expected with a longer observation period.

Pulp capping with WMTA or Bio-MA did not show any significant differences. This can be explained by the presence of similar active ingredients, which are tricalcium silicate, dicalcium silicate, and tricalcium aluminate [20]. From the moisture within pulp tissue or dentinal tubules, these calcium-silicate based cements become hydrated and then release a calcium silicate hydrate gel and calcium hydroxide [31,32]. The release of calcium ions was found to up-regulate the levels of bone morphogenetic protein-2 mRNA expression and protein production, accelerating the odontoblastic-differentiation of hDPCs and then dentin bridge formation [33]. The pulpal responses to Bio-MA, a calcium silicate material with the addition of calcium chloride, were similar to those to WMTA, the material without calcium chloride. Thus, the calcium chloride added into Bio-MA did not interfere with pulpal healing.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings of this study, the location of the exposure site did not affect pulp healing in direct pulp capping with 2 calcium-silicate cements. However, the mesial approach may be easier to perform, with better control and consistency than the occlusal approach. Bio-MA, the new calcium chloride containing pulp-capping material, exhibited biocompatibility with pulp tissues and stimulated reparative dentin formation with minimal pulpal inflammation at 7 days following mechanical exposure in rat molars, similar to WMTA.
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